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Micronization Technology

Why Tecnologia Meccanica







On the market from the 1970.
Engineering, testing, complete workshop inside.
Multi science approach/knowledge, since we acted
in almost all the chemical processes segments:
petrol-chemical,
nuclear,
energy,
chemical,
agrochemical, cosmetic, food, pharmaceutical, …
Prototype, simulation and inventing capabilities are
in our DNA from the early beginning.
So that:






We make the innovation as our main focus.
We start from customer needs around which we
design and build up the solution.
We make real r&d and look for any new ideas
coming from every sector of the science.
We are active worldwide in the micronization
technology field with our own Fluid Jet Micronizers.
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Micronization Technology Introduction
Basics









Micronization is a high energy milling process.
Particle size reduction occurs without mechanical components intervention,
but using a pressurized process gas to impart high velocity (sonic speed)
to particles and determining high energy impacts between particles.
The micronization process allows to reduce the particle size of a
substance in powder form down to micrometer size (10-6 m), highly
increasing the exposed product surface.
Particles are classified in spiral jet mills on energy content and by using
special devices like “the static classifier”.
Particles needs to be separated from the exhaust process gas stream and
collected with very high product yield.
Working in safety.
Upon successive breakage into smaller cubes, each time by halving the sides, the volume remains constant while the surface area increases dramatically.
The total area of the cube at the last iteration is the red dot on the continuous line plot of area/volume.

Micronization Technology Introduction
APIs and HPAIs




Specific surface increase


Pharmaceutical research is creating APIs with very limited solubility in water (<100 µg/ml)



Bioavailability



Faster reaction time

Acceleration of dissolution rate


There is direct relationship between the surface area of the drug and its dissolution rate, but

physical properties of the drug particles other than size also effect the dissolution rate


Product amorphization due to crystal structure change and product polymorphic forms,
novel PGCS technology helps



Particle shape and density



Improvement of homogeneity of a formulation



New forms and means of drug administration, inhalation therapy



Reduced segregation risk



Reduced systemic toxicity



Quick availability of API



High concentration in lungs increases the potency



Easily process reproduction with the same results

Micronization Technology Introduction
APIs and HPAIs
Bioequivalence


their effects, with respect to both efficacy and safety, can be expected to be essentially the same.

Top-down particle size dimension control




WINDOX 5

HELOS (H1674) & RODOS, R2: 0.25/0.45...87.5µm
Fluticasone

2005-01-24, 17:22:40

x10 = 0,69 µm

x50 = 1,24 µm

x90 = 2,04 µm

SMD = 1,11 µm

VMD = 1,31 µm

x16 = 0,78 µm

x84 = 1,83 µm

x99 = 2,79 µm

SV

Sm

Pharmaceutical equivalence implies the same amount of the same active substance(s), in the same dosage form,
for the same route of administration and meeting the same or comparable standards.



HELOS Particle Size Analysis

Two pharmaceutical products are bioequivalent if they are pharmaceutically equivalent and their bioavailabilitiy
(rate and extent of availability) after administration in the same molar dose are similar to such a degree that



Sympatec GmbH
System-Partikel-Technik

Crystallization may be difficult for large/complex molecules

Micronization process in continuous manufacturing facility


Batch-based manufacturing system currently employed by the pharmaceutical industry is costly and inefficient.



New technology to replace the pharmaceutical industry’s conventional batch-based system with a
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continuous manufacturing process. Accelerating the introduction of new drugs through efficient production processes .





Requiring the use of smaller production facilities with lower building and capital costs.



Minimizing waste, energy consumption, and raw material use.



Monitoring drug quality on a continuous basis rather than through post-production, batch-based testing.



Enhancing process reliability and flexibility to respond to market needs.

Ointment preparation


Ointment preparation or manufacture depends on the type of vehicle and the quantity to be prepared, the
objective is the same, to disperse uniformly throughout the vehicle a finely subdivided or dissolved drug substances.



The drug materials finely micronized can be more effectively dispersed in the vehicle than a normal milled powder.
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time base: 500,00 ms
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ID: Fluticasone
Cliente: Tecnologia Meccanica
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Micronization Technology Introduction
Advantages Vs. Mechanical Milling
With reference to spiral jet milling, main advantages of this technique are:
 No mechanical moving parts





Easy components cleaning






preservation of product characteristics
possibility to process heat sensitive products

Very fine particle dimensions obtained




extensive reduction for cross-contamination

Process temperature relatively constant




no lubrication required
very much reduction of metal contamination

D99 down to 3 micrometer are achievable

Well-designed, high-speed mechanical mills can grind some friable materials
into the low micron size range but



wear and product contamination is a serious problem as well the attritional heat
practically the high-speed mechanical mill cut-off is 200 mesh (74 micrometer) with a typical mid range
of 80 mesh (177 micrometer)

Micronization Technology Introduction
Disadvantages Vs. Mechanical Milling
With reference to spiral jet milling, main disadvantages of this technique are:
 Low productivity




Large equipment size for production units





large foot print
large installation rooms

High process gas flow





for some APIs 20kg/h are obtained with large units

safely when using nitrogen
expensive

PSD shape




no sharp cut above a given size
Super-fines

Micronization Technology Introduction
Some Applications
Typical industrial applications are:




Pharmaceutical industry


aerosols



poor soluble drugs



increasing bio-availability
compact powders, lipstick,
eye-shadows







pigment distribution

solid fuels (air to air missiles)

Chemical industry


faster reaction times



stronger plastics and adhesives

New applications


nanotechnology (graphene and
new materials)

silky touch

Ceramic industry


Aeronautic industry


Cosmetic industry








Food (nutraceuticals and new

products from synthesis)

Micronization Technology Introduction
Micronization Process is often still considered as a Black Box:




Coarse particles enter into the system
Fine powder exits from the system

By adjusting the grinding pressure and the product feed rate into the system
it is possible to get the desired result, without much knowledge of the process.

New molecules development, a better process control (PSD, amorphous content, product
polymorphic forms, PGCS technology, specific surface value), less energy consumption,
safety and the requests from pharmaceutical authorities ask for a different process
approach.

Micronization Technology Introduction
Tecnologia Meccanica’s approach to Spiral Jet Milling


The spiral jet milling process is not governed only by the jet mill
itself.



It is a process involving different machines and components which
need to be properly integrated and controlled into a SYSTEM.



There is no sound theory comparable to those existing for the
other industrial processes.



The jet mills by TECNOLOGIA MECCANICA are based on a
sound original statistical matrix model implemented on
computer software which allows us in facing the jet milling
energy process with method and in an exhaustive way.

Micronization Technology Introduction
The Particle Perspective is Complex



The particles are properly fed into the micronization chamber thanks to
an injector and a Venturi nozzle.
A particle inside the jet mill chamber is subjected to two opposite forces:


The centrifugal force, which depends on






The mass of the particle
The distance from the jet mill centre
The speed of the particle

A drag force, due to the process gas flowing in the jet mill chamber, which (in a
very simplified way) depends on






The particle section area
The speed and the vector of the flowing gas
The aerodynamic coefficient
The product throughput
The milling chamber geometry

Micronization Technology Introduction
The Particle Perspective is Complex










Depending on its size, the particle will remain inside the jet mill chamber
until it will have a size (an energy) that would allow the exiting process
gas to transport it out.
The size and the mass energy content are directly correlated.
The element that helps to control the standard deviation’s statistics of the
exiting particle is the classifier, but it is not the only one.
Gas-solids separation is accomplished with a separation cyclone filter
which introduces variations in the micronizing vortex inside the milling
chamber.
Crystal’s flaw size and density of flaws have an impact on the product
material’s rheology and subsequently, on fracture behavior of particles in
the jet mill.
The plant/machine’s statistical matrix gives a family of solutions which
are reduced to one by using experimental rheology data of the material.
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The System’s Key Components
Fluid Jet Mill Plant
Key Components
Cyclone Filter

Feeding Unit
Pneumatic Control Panel

Balance Line
Electronic Control Panel
Fluid Jet Mill
Butterfly Valve

The System’s Key Components
The Fluid Jet Mill


The fluid jet mill is composed of many elements:
the injector
 the Venturi nozzles
 the top plate
 the central nozzles ring
 the bottom plate
 the static classifier
 the spray nozzles


The System’s Key Components
The Filter Separator


There are many different solid-gas
separation filters:






bottom discharge for the fluid
jet mill with simple upper bag
separation cyclone
cyclone with filtering cartridges
cyclone with filter bags

The System’s Key Components
The Cyclone Filter Separator


The cyclone filter with filtering sleeve is composed of:


An antistatic PE filter sleeve with different air permeability













single bag or octopus type
single/octopus with slowing bottom cone
supporting frame for filtering layer

a cylindrical body
a lower cone with tangential inlet
a shaking system
a process gas exhaust
a discharge chute
a sampling device

High efficiency separation cyclone


optimized cyclone design by CFD
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Process Parameters
Spiral Fluid Jet Mill System








Despite its simplicity, the micronization process is subject to a large
number of parameters that may influence the end results.
Generally we are faced with a situation such as:
 a given powder, with given starting Particle Size Distribution
(PSD)
 a final requested PSD
What we are requested is to get the final desired PSD (but not
only this).
In principle this is achieved adopting a fluid jet mill unit,
determining the pressure and feed rate which obtain the desired
result.
Once defined the optimum equipment’s size & configuration
(multipurpose or product dedicated), the temperature conditions
and the product to be micronized, the variables left are the
working pressure and solid feed rate.

Process Parameters
Rheological Characteristics of Product








The powder to process is an important parameter.
In many cases, two batches of the same product (same chemistry) obtained in
different ways (different synthesis steps, different raw materials, different drying,
mechanical milling, …) have different behavior during the micronization.
The typical product rheological characteristics which may affect the process are:
 particle shape and crystal irregularities
 psd in and out
 density
 impurities (residual solvent content)
 mechanical and heat stability
 flow ability and stickiness
 humidity and static charge
We cannot change this situation, it is a process constraint and we have to take care
as it is.
It is important to consider that the chemical history of the product may have an
impact in the micronization result.

Process Parameters
Specific Energy


The energy given to the particles is one of the main parameter of this
process.



The specific energy is proportional to the grinding pressure and to the
ratio of the feeding rate.



Their effect on the micronization process is:


At a fixed feed rate, the higher the pressure at the spray nozzles
is, the finer will be the product after the micronization process



At a given pressure, the higher the solid feed rate is, the coarser
will be the product after the micronization process



But these are not sharp rules, more energy input can result only in
heat or nozzles choking and conseqently less energy in the system

Development of a free jet produced by subsonic nozzles, the transfer of mass
and energy of the fluid in the jet occur by diffusion, that determines an
impingement of neighbor, gas layers, creating a turbulence that enlarges
rapidly. It is noted a first, conical zone (4) followed by transitional zones
(1,2,5,6), where the dimensionless speeds vary by the absolute distance from the
exit, the absolute speed decreases and the radial diffusion enlarges (3). In the
last "relaxation" zone of total development (7) all the remaining energy
transforms gradually in heat.

The under-expanded, supersonic jet in static atmosphere presents a bell-shape
flow (4), where the fluid pass a shock surface called "Mach disk" or Riemann
zone (5), that is normal to the jet vector. At the intersection of interpherence bell
(3) with the mach disk (6) is generated another shock wave, directed toward the
axis of jet, that maintains the supersonic speeds in the central zone. By this
effect, it is noted that two flows of different speeds co-exist and generate high
turbulence in the slippage" zone. Consequently, a new expansion occurs through
the mach disk that behaves as a virtual nozzle, the process being repeated
several times, less and less evident, until the periphery speed of the jet is
reduced enough, and the turbulences in slippage zone became stronger, the jet
energy being diffused and transformed in heat.

Process Parameters
Pressure Inside the Fluid Jet Mill Chamber


The pressure level inside the milling chamber is important:






The pressure inside the milling chamber is affected by:







It provides resistance for the introduction of the product
It provides ease for the particles to exit the milling chamber
It changes the relative energy level of the particles
Static classifier
Filter sleeve size
Filter sleeve permeability
Filter sleeve shaking method

Production fluid jet mills adopt an exhaust fan system controlled
in order to keep the pressure constant in the milling chamber.

Process Parameters
Process Gas



The process gas may affect the results as the kinetic
energy out of the nozzles depends on it.
In pharmaceutical units, the adopted process gases are:









Treated compressed air
Nitrogen

Generally very dry air is recommended for use in
pharmaceutical application, preventing risk of caking.
Humidity of the gas may also affect the results.
Relative humidity control may give benefits in terms of
limited amorphous content.

Constituents of delivered nitrogen
Gas

Chemical
Formula

Pharmacopoeia Monograph
EP

EP
Low O2

FDA

JP

Process
Grade

Research
Grade

≥99.5

≥99.0

≥99.5

≥99.5

≥99.999*

<5

<1%

<5

<3

<10

<5

<5

<300

<300

<0.5

<0.5

Nitrogen

N2

%

≥99.5

Water

H2O

PPM

<67

Oxygen

O2

PPM

<50

Carbon
Monoxide

CO

PPM

<5

Carbon
Dioxide

CO2

PPM

<300

Argon

Ar

%

Odour
Total
Hydrocarbons

<0.5
Not detectable

CnHm

Gas Company Product

Unit

PPM

<1

Not detectable

Process Parameters
Fluid Jet Mill Size


The size of a fluid jet mill is an important parameter in the sense that it brings with
it the “energy” that the fluid jet mill may give to the particles.



In some situations, a PSD result which could not be obtained with a given jet mill
size is obtained by adopting the larger size.



In some cases it may be easier to change the spray nozzles type to give a higher
energy input.



Anyway our technology guarantees always the scale up from the small J-20 r&d
unit till production’s line.

J-20 / J-50 / J-200 - Product Scale Up

J-200 / J-300 / J-400 - Product Scale Up

Process Parameters
Fluid Jet Mill Chamber Geometry










The geometry of the fluid jet mill chamber is an important process
parameter.
Its shape is fundamental in product dedicated equipments.
Anyway “parasite” turbulences have always to be limited by design.
The position of the injection line defines the location where particles are
introduced inside the milling chamber and therefore the exit statistical error.
Top or bottom entries lines are preferred against side entries.
The angle of the injection line determines the volume of the penetration
zone of the incoming particles.
Variable geometry maximizes the product retaining time inside the milling
chamber.
Vertical alignment of the milling chamber may be preferred to horizontal
alignment.
…

Process Parameters
Spray Nozzles Geometry



The spray nozzles are the elements bringing energy to the system.
Throat section and geometry define the energy input, they can be:







Also important is the way the nozzles are manufactured:







Straight
Convergent
Convergent-Divergent (De Laval)
Complex throat section
Drilled directly in the nozzles ring
Separate nozzles with or without o-ring
Spray nozzles integrated into the nozzles ring

Nozzles angle is also important:



Too large: collisions against the fluid jet mill walls
Too small: small grinding spiral with shortcuts

Process Parameters
Static Classifier


Static classifier allows narrower PSD than dynamic
classifier wheel.



The position and geometry of the classifier are
important parameters directly affecting the PSD:


Diameter



Penetration of the classifier



The shape impacts on the milling chamber geometry



Every milling chamber needs of its proper set of classifiers

Process Parameters
Injection Line


The injection line geometry defines the easiness for powder to
enter the fluid jet mill chamber:







Side entry
Top or bottom entry

The injection line geometry in fluid jet mills is designed to allow
the installation of different Venturi nozzles (3 as standard).
The injector throat section is designed to allow also the use of
more pressure to the grinding than to the Venturi injection line
allowing best use of available energy in the plant and avoiding
blow backs always granting super-vacuum conditions.

Process Parameters
Temperature


Micronization process is considered at constant temperature, in
fact:







+ heat generation, micro locally, due to particle-to particle collisions
- heat absorption, due to gas expansion, Joule-Thompson effect

The portions of the particles which are involved in each collision
experience a local temperature increase.
Temperature control allows to:
 Make the material more brittle, allowing easier breaking
and slimmer PSD
 Process plastic type products
 Reduction of amorphous content (increasing stability, PGCS)
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Innovations
Fluid Jet Mill Chamber Geometry










Historically the micronizer was born with a rectangular section
milling chamber geometry.
Today there are many different shapes on the market and
every manufacturer claims for the best geometry and the best
performance.
The reality is that every configuration/geometry has its pros
and cons that need to be evaluated according to product
rheology applied to the statistical error matrix.
We found the milling chamber geometry based on a vector
frame set and with top/bottom tangential entries as the most
predictable model and we design our machines according to
this model.
The final advantages obtained are best performance,
micronization process sharp control and its optimization.

Innovations
New Design for Production Units









All the models can be assembled/disassembled without tools by the use
of a single V tri-clamp only.
There is no need of central ring extractors or separated closing system
for the upper plate, tightness of the o-rings is guarantee by properly
designed pressure resistant milling chamber’s components.
No nozzles extractors for assembling/disassembling operations are
necessary, spray nozzles system allows fluid jet mill configurations with
different nozzle angles.
Beyond the milling chamber, also all the other technical parts have been
redesigned in order to reduce to the minimum the parts and the surfaces
which need of cleaning and maintenance.
The new design for production units considers:





Easiest access to milling chamber
Fail-safe tightness of pressurized chamber
Connections with quick release clamps for easy cleaning
Flexibility

Innovations
R&D Micronization System


Today the J-20 is the most advanced and complete
laboratory micronization system.










It is modular, the same console can dock a J-20 or a J-25 or a J30 milling chamber
Batch size from 200mg to 100g in basic standard configuration
Tested product yield higher than 85%
Bottom or top discharge
Horizontal or vertical alignment
Super vacuum technology

The feeder is our new DS10 micro feeder, this micro unit can
feed consistently starting from feed rate of 10 g/h.

Innovations
R&D Micronization System



Three machines in one (early r&d, development phases, pilot)
The Milligram kit and the Magnum kit give equipment
extension respectively to 50 milligrams batch and to 400
grams depending by product apparent specific weight.







Verification of possibility to micronize the molecule at an early
stage
Batch size 50mg-200mg with the same PSD performance of
bigger units and tested product yield higher than 75%
Pilot capability in the magnum configuration, 400g marketing size
batch

And last but not least, it is over the top in psd performance
worldwide.

Innovations
Temperature Control



The temperature control during the micronization
allows to process plastic type products.
Temperature control is obtained by:


Cooling of process gas








by liquid N2 injection
via cryogenic exchanger

Cooling of products before entering the system

Temperature as low as -130°C can be obtained
in continuous mode.
Safety aspect have to be properly assessed.

Innovations
Process Gas Conditioning System








The reduction of amorphous content and also the PSD is
better controlled by Process Gas Conditioning System
(PGCS) device.
PGCS is a novel technology able to charge humidity,
water moisture or solvent in the process gas carrier.
The charged solvent is metered and sharply controlled
inside the process gas.
PGCS has many possibilities, so there are many areas
where its use may well be found to be critical.

Portata Gas di processo indicata dallo strumento 100% = 20 Nm3h
Portata Gas di processo indicata dallo strumento Nm3/h
Temperatura gas di alimentazione °C
Pressione gas di processo bar (a)
Massa molecolare del gas di processo mol*K
Pressione di micronizzazione mmHg (h. in mm di mercurio)
Portata Gas di processo Effettiva alla pressione atmosf. m3/h
Densità del gas di processo Effettiva kg/m3
Portata di gas secco di micronizzazione kg/h
Pressione gas di alimentazione mmHg (h. in mm di mercurio)
Umidità relativa desiderata in camera di micronizzazione %
Portata solvente g/h - SET POINT
Umidità assoluta nel gas di processo Kg v /kg gas secco
Umidità relativa nel gas di processo % (U/Us)
Umidità assoluta in camera di micronizzazione Kg v /kg gas secco
Umidità relativa in camera di micronizzazione % (U/Us)

70,000
14,000
25,00
13,00
28,97
760,00
50,907
15,393325
60,279
9750,78
10,00
120,76
0,002003
100,00
0,020611
9,72

Innovations
Sterile in Place Processing



Sterile micronization is desired to avoid terminal sterilization.
Small scale fluid jet micronizers can be enclosed inside a
compact isolator and sterilized with one of the following
techniques:





Sterilization with vaporized hydrogen peroxide (VHP) for isolator
and to fluid jet mill only if applicable
Steam sterilization for fluid jet mill or autoclave and sterile transfer

Production fluid jet micronizers need of wider sterile area and
are sterilized with one of the following techniques:




SIP with fluent steam
SIP based on pressurized steam @121°C and temperature mapping
SIP with hydrogen peroxide solution if applicable

Innovations
High Potent Drugs Processing



Dust exposure is always a risk when operating a micronizer.
Exposure control is obtained by isolating the process with:


Pressure balance line






Protecting charge point







Reduced noise
Separated from working room
Feeder hopper lid
Pneumatic transfer system
Split valve
Containment screen

Protecting discharge point




Pack-off glove box booth
Continuous liner
Containment screen

Innovations
High Potent Drugs Processing


Dust exposure is always a risk when operating a
micronizer.



Exposure control is obtained by enclosing inside
a barrier isolator:


Gloves or half suits



Containment level to <0.1µg/m3



Best integration



Sterile processing

Innovations
R&D Test Centre




Tecnologia Meccanica company has its own test laboratory
where it is possible to execute technical tests for micronization
optimization according specific needs.
The lab is complete with:










Hammer mill
Fluid jet mills (r&d, pilot, production)
Oil free treated compressed air or nitrogen
process gases
Process gas conditioning system
CIP and SIP utilities
PSD analysis instruments

Thank you
We thank you for your
time & attention, We
look forward to meet
you in our workshop
soon or at the next
coming CPhI.

